TRANSFERS FROM AIRPORTS TO NOVARA
The best airport to arrive at is MILANO MALPENSA
MILANO LINATE is also ok, while MILANO-BERGAMO (Orio al Serio) is actually another city (even though
connections are quite good)
See the map:

Milano Malpensa

Bergamo Orio al Serio

Milano Linate

MALPENSA – NOVARA
Bus: http://www.stnnet.it/novaramalpensa.html (you buy the tickets on the bus) – no buses very early in
the morning or late at night. The whole trip lasts about 50 minutes
Train: https://www.thetrainline.com/en/train-companies/malpensaexpress?gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=CjwKCAiAt4rfBRBKEiwAC678KVqGyz5Nq9lTgTJcJRopGA5v2zpwTYbVw0bo9Ri
AhzprnEJFT6tMUhoCyKwQAvD_BwE You should take the Malpensa Express to Milan and then any train to
Novara is ok (direction Turin)
LINATE – NOVARA
Shuttle + train
To come to Novara from Bergamo Orio al Serio you have to take a shuttle to Milano Centrale (the Central
Railway station) and then a train – there is a train at every 18 minutes past the hour (do not take the
FRECCIA trains because they are much more expensive):
SHUTTLE LINATE- MILAN: http://www.atm-mi.it/it/AltriServizi/Trasporto/Pagine/airbus.aspx (there is a bus
every day from 6.00 to 23.00 every 30 minutes) or http://orariautobus.it/autobus-milano-linate.html
TRAIN MILAN-NOVARA: www.trenitalia.com The whole trip is about 70 km (that is about 1 hour)
BERGAMO– NOVARA
Shuttle + train
To come to Novara from Bergamo Orio al Serio you have to take a shuttle to Milano Centrale (the Central
Railway station) and then a train – there is a train at every 18 minutes past the hour (do not take the
FRECCIA trains because they are much more expensive):
SHUTTLE BERGAMO- MILAN: http://www.terravision.eu/milan_bergamo.html (there are discounts if you
buy tickets online)
TRAIN MILAN-NOVARA: www.trenitalia.com The whole trip is about 100 km (that is about 1 hour ½)

Prices range from about 5 euro for the shuttle + other 5/6 euro for the train (single tickets).
That will make:
- about 10 euro per person RETURN ticket from/to Malpensa
- about 20 euro per person RETURN ticket from/to Linate or Bergamo

Private transfers
MALPENSA:
 http://www.personal-transport.com/taxi-bus-shuttle-van/private-transportation-from-novara-tomilan-malpensa-airport-(mxp)-in-milan.html
 http://www.airport-transfers-direct.com/milan-transfers/taxi-from-novara-to-milan-malpensaairport.html
 http://www.airportcitytransfer.com/taxi-services/transfers-from-Novara-to-Milan-MalpensaAirport-in-bergamo.html
LINATE:
 http://www.personal-transport.com/taxi-bus-shuttle-van/private-transportation-from-novara-tomilan-linate-airport-(lin)-in-milan.html#book-transport
 http://www.tourshuttle.com/EN/ITALY/transfer_Novara_Milan-Linate-Airport.html
BERGAMO:
 http://www.tourshuttle.com/EN/ITALY/transfer_Bergamo-Airport_Novara.html
 http://www.airportcitytransfer.com/taxi-services/transfers-from-Novara-in-bergamo.html

